
Lesson Seven:
Tragedy + Triumph
 CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING

This lesson will cover the trial and crucifixion of Jesus. His 
entire ministry and life has led to this point. This is the time 
when Jesus spoke of “my hour” to both His mother and half-
brothers. 

SECTIONS
No. 1 The Arrest (18:1-14)
The first scene in this long process will be Judas and the 
Jewish troops coming to the Garden of Gethsemane to arrest 
Jesus. 

a Notice that according to John, Jesus went to this garden 
_____________________ to met with His disciples (18:2).

b As Jesus responds to them, the soldiers ___________________ 
after hearing Him speak (18:5). 

c Jesus asks the soldiers to let the _____________________ go 
free (18:-9). It’s in that moment that Peter draws his sword 
and fights, cutting off the right ear of Malchus.

d Jesus was first taken to ______________________, the High 
Priest’s father-in-law for this trial to begin (18:12-14).

No. 2 The Jewish Trial and Peter’s Denial (18:15-27)
During the night, Jesus was first put on trial by the Jews. This 
trial wasn’t a fair judgment, rather a sham. It was merely 
protocol so that the Jews could explain to the Romans that this 
was the right thing to do.

a There were ___________ disciples that followed Jesus to this 
trial: Peter and another disciple. This other disciple was 



important, known to the High Priest, and able to observe the 
proceedings (18:15-16).

b It is a ________________________ who first recognizes Peter 
in the courtyard (18:17).

c When Jesus is _________________________ by Annas He responds 
with a question in response. Jesus knew the answer to the 
question, so did Annas. Jesus wasn’t about to play a part in 
this phony charade (18:19-24).

d While Jesus is being questioned, Peter is __________________ 
even knowledge of Him; first to the soldiers around the fire 
and then to one of Annas’ servants (18:25-27).

No. 3 A Roman Intervenes (18:28-19:16)
Pontius Pilate was the Roman governor of Israel. He ruled 
alongside of some regional rulers (the Herods) and was 
responsible for the daily administration of a Roman province. 
Pilate more than likely was a soldier or politician with 
connections in Rome and this post was one of regard for previous 
work or potential. His duties would include the pronouncement of 
capital punishment upon law-breakers and usurpers.

a The ______________________ between Pilate and Jesus doesn’t 
look like a typical trial (in our world). Jesus is given an 
opportunity to defend Himself without accusations and 
pressure. Under those circumstances, Pilate finds Him innocent 
and not worthy of death (18:28-38).

b Pilate hopes to _____________________ the crowd of angry 
Jews by offering to release Jesus according to custom and be 
done with with matter. They suggest Barabbas, described as a 
robber (18:39-40).

c The _______________________ of Jesus would have been a 
brutal thing to endure. Many prisoners never survived that 
moment. Pilate undoubtedly thinks they’ll be appeased by these 
events (19:1-4).

d It is the _________________ who first suggest Jesus be 
crucified (19:6).

e Verse 7 tells you how the Jews _____________________ killing 
Jesus.



f Once again, Pilate tries to ___________________ Jesus 
following their conversations in 19:12. However, like all 
weak-minded men he was willing to give in to the crowd to keep 
them happy.

g When the Jews say “we have no king but _________________” in 
verse 15 they are committing idolatry and breaking one of the 
ten commandments.

No. 4 The Crucifixion (19:17-42)
This moment is both the darkest and the brightest in humanity’s 
history. The Jewish people found a way to kill the Son of God 
and play a part in their own forgiveness. Jesus’ death on the 
cross was the necessary evil in this world to forgive mankind of 
his sin. It’s sad, but the source of our greatest hope at the 
same time.

a It was __________________ who put the sign above Jesus on 
the cross that read KING OF THE JEWS (19:19). The Jewish 
leaders really disliked that sign but Pilate was convinced it 
should stay (19:20-22).

b Verse 25 shows that there are at least _________ women 
watching the event (and maybe 4). This women were no doubt 
followers of the Savior.

c Jesus breaks Jewish ___________________ by giving John the 
responsibility to provide for Mary (19:26-27). It should have 
been His half-brothers. What does that tell you about their 
relationship?

d Jesus’ statement in 19:30, “It is finished” should be 
considered in light of everything Jesus came to do. That would 
include:

_____________________________________________________________

e John makes sure that the readers know what happened to Jesus 
on the cross: the _____________________ side and the bones 
that weren’t broken did indeed happen just as OT prophecy 
foretold (19:35-37).

f Joseph of Arimathea and _____________________________ took 
the body of Jesus and placed in in a tomb (19:38-42).


